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ABSTRACT 
 
A name has important meaning to someone’s life. Since, a 
name describes specific identities to distinguish someone 
from others, and represent the uniqueness of the person as 
well. This paper addresses popular personal names which are 
preferred to be used by people in Makassar City, by 
investigating the typology of first name, middle name, and 
last name. Around 14,500 personal names were collected 
from social networking Twitter. To ensure data integrity, 
preprocessing data was conducted by implementing Min-Max 
normalization which functions to replace missing or false 
values. Based on data analysis with the K-means algorithm, 
three clusters were formed, namely very popular, popular and 
quite popular. Finally, through a ranking method, we discover 
a list of a hundred names popularly used by people in 
Makassar city.  
 
Key words: twitter-name, popular-name, k-means-clustering, 
ranking.  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The research of personal names is referred to as 
anthroponomy [1]. A name represents a person’s social, 
cultural, and legal identity [2][3], [4]. When a child is given a 
name, parents select a name that actually not only identifies 
the child as a person but describes the socio-cultural [5]. In 
this case, giving a new kid name, parents consciously hope 
that their child will become a good person according to the 
inherent name, and declare a hope or prayer[6]. What hides 
behind the label of personal identity? Names can represent 
self-descriptions and  self-knowledge[7]. Moreover, a name 
often considered as prized property to identify house 
belonging, familial belonging, descent group, village, local 
group, and ethnic group belonging [8]. In terms of sex, a name 
explained gender characteristics [9], identify the character, 
self and identity [10], and development of the personality 
[11], [12].  In the family tree, the name indicated birth order 
[13] and the parent-child relationship [14]. While in the 

 
 

education field, name functions as the initial step in 
recognizing who a person is. calling student  by name depict 
respect, they sense recognized as an individual, and 
developing a fell of community in the class room[15]. 

Current research on a personal name, methods in data 
collection are grouped into two categories.  First, focused on 
direct research such as analyzed the list name on the 
inscriptions; read up the historical documents; encyclopedias 
book; the yearbooks; and inscriptions on funerary 
monuments. Second, by analyzing and interpreting 
anthroponomical data, such as the geographical method; the 
comparative-historical method; the linguistic analysis; the 
statistical method; the computing method; and the 
cartographic method [16]. Furthermore, we addressed some 
researcher’s use direct observation to investigated personal 
names, for instance, a socio-cultural and linguistic analysis of 
Arabic personal names [9], identify parental naming activity 
in multilingual Manchester [17], the development of personal 
names in Kudus [18], describe the development of the form of 
personal names in the Semarang community [19], Javanese 
names during the height of the Hindu-Buddhist Kingdoms in 
Java [20]. Another researcher used corpus data sourced from 
the student database names to describe the trend of the naming 
system on Javanese people which is beginning to switch from 
the Javanese to Arabic[21]. 

In recent years, the user of social media has been increased 
drastically. Millions of data are stored in these sites every day. 
Through social networking, a user leaves digital traces data. 
The digital trace data contains a period (time-stamped), user’s 
status text, location category, as well as individual 
information of the social media account owner [22]. In this 
case, individual footprint e.g. the user’s name is attached in 
the social media user’s profile. The Importance of name on 
the user profile to facilitate people to find us.  
A lot of benefits can be explored by social networking data, 
such as quantifying the mobility of urban inhabitant[23], 
understanding mobility patterns [24], inferring individual 
lifestyle patterns [25], sensing urban land use for urban 
planning application [26], identifying the city center [27], 
estimating user location [28], urban population [29], students’ 
group collaborative [30], privacy awareness [31], consumer 
behavior[32]  and predict mental illness [33]. In general, prior 
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studies have focused on the field text (user posted text) and 
geo-location (location check-in) as the criteria to make the 
measurement. 

In this research, our focus is to analyze a name attached in the 
social media user’s profiles as exemplified in (Figure. 1). The 
research of the user’s profile has studied by some 
scientistssuch as a study of the user profile to obtain user’s 
interest using K-means and Spectral clustering to cluster user 
interest [34], analyze username to classify gender and 
language by applied the Morfessor algorithm [35]. Then [36], 
revealed fraud profiles using machine learning for further 
detection of spamming profiles. While [37], presented a string 
similarity algorithm to measure the redundant information 
between different display names of the same individual. But 
In previous research has not discussed the popular individual 
names on social media. 

 The aim of this research is to find out the human  popular 
names and identify the characters of the first letters of 
personal name using Twitter social media data. This paper 
proposes K-Means clustering to group the user profile name. 
Meanwhile, we offer the ranking method to identify popular 
personal name.  K-means method used to cluster the names 
into three groups, namely: very popular, popular and quite 
popular. While the ranking method to sort a hundred popular 
names by categories first name, middle name, and last name. 
We regard that research aim and method proposed in this 
paper distinguish our work from others’.  
 

 
Figure 1:A user name profile on Twitter 

 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 

2.1Normalization, Ranking and K-Means Methods 
 

After collecting names through Twitter user’s profiles, the 
next step is performing data cleaning and normalization. Data 
cleaning is performed to verify and correct inconsistent data, 
such as equalize letters in a sentence into lower case, while 
normalization aimed to scale the data into a certain range to 
ease data processing. Since, data recapitulation on the user’s 
name shows a huge data gap, which ranges between 1 to 
1.500, data normalization is required. For that purpose, we use 
the min-max method. A min-max method is a normalization 
method by performing linear transformation into data source 
(real data), to obtain new (normalized) value in a range 

between 0 to 1 using. The min-max method was implemented 
using Formula 1.  

푋 =
푋 −푀푖푛(푋)

푀푎푥(푋)−푀푖푛(푋) 																																						(1) 

 
Where Xnew is normalization result, Xi is the current value, 
Min(X) is lowest value and Max(X) is the highest value of 
data. 
Furthermore, after the normalization result has obtained, the 
next step is performing ranking to rank data from the highest 
to the lowest name frequency weight using sort method. 
Through this method, a list of hundred names order comprises 
first name, middle name, and the last name was obtained. 
These names then were classified into three clusters using the 
K-Means method, namely: very popular, popular and quite 
popular names. K-Means was chosen since it has popularly 
known that it can be used to analyze as well as processing data 
with high dimension, efficiency, scalability, and simplicity 
[38], [39].  

K-Meansmethod classifies the data into groups based on 
certain characteristics so that each group holds specific 
characteristics that differ with other groups. There are two 
separate stages in the K-means clustering process. First, 
calculates the k centroid; and second, calculates the distance 
of each cluster point (based on centroid value) from the 
respective data point [40] until stable cluster’s members are 
defined. There are several methods for calculating distances 
between centroids, and the most commonly used is Euclidean 
distance. In this paper, we select Euclidean distance function 
as the distance method, due to its function which is effective 
for a small set of data [41]. The steps of K-means clustering 
are described by itemization a to e [42], while the flowchart 
for applying the K-Means algorithm and ranking method is 
explained in Figure 2. 

1. Choose the number of clusters (k=3) 
2. Choose Ci centroids arbitrarily as the initial centers of the 

clusters. 
3. Grouping the objects into groups which has nearby 

centroid. Assign each object to their closest cluster center 
using Euclidean distance. The formula of Euclidean 
distance as shown in Formula 2.  
 

퐷(푝, 푐) = (푝푖 − 푐푖) 																																(2) 

 
Where p is data, c is centroid (midpoint), n all data and i is 
iteration. 

4. Count a center of new cluster by compute average points. 
If the membership object still changes, go back to step b 

5. Stop when the object membership no change in 
eachcluster. 
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2.2 Data Collection 
Social Media has experienced dramatic growth in the past few 
years. It can provide space to expand our social relationships 
between individuals and people. A lot of new features are 
added to enhance the convenience of social media users. One 
of them is a user profile name feature. The feature as the 
identity of a person on social media. 
 

 
Figure 3: Data collection method architecture 

 
To collect Tweet data, we used the Twitter API. The APIs 
provide various information as an example; id, name, 
screen_name, created_at and location. The Twitter API 
requires consumer key, consumer access, access token, and 
secret access tokens obtained by registering the Twitter API 
app at http://dev.twitter.com (see Figure 3). The created 
system works based on the location coordinates parameters. A 
14.500 data is analyzed from Twitter containing the user name 
focused on Makassar City, Indonesia. 
 

 
Figure 2:Research flowchart methodology 

 
 

3.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1Names Grouping With K-Means 
Figure 4 shows the result of the name clustering using the 
K-means method. Names grouped into three clusters, namely: 
cluster-2 as very popular name, cluster-1 popular name, while 
cluster-0 as a quite popular name. Cluster-2 is a very popular 
name group has two members (as can be seen in Table 1, 2 
and III).  It can be addressed that two very popular first names 
are “Andi” with frequency 1255 (18.3%) users dan 
“Muhammad” with frequency 941 (12,7%) users. While two 
very popular middle names are “Nur” with frequency 137 
(2%) users and “Didit” with frequency 126 (2%) users. Lastly, 
for very popular last names are “Ayunita” with frequency 150 
(2%) users dan “Zulnizar” with frequency 122 (1.6%) users. 
These numbers representing the total person using each name 
in our entire sample. 

Table 1: Members of cluster 2 (very popular) of first name 

No First Name Total Normalization % 
1 Andi 1355 1 18,3 
2 Muhammad 941 0,69 12,7 
 

Table 2: Members of cluster 1 (very popular) of middle name 
No Middle Name Total Normalization % 
1 Nur 137 1 2,0 
2 Didit 126 0,911 2,0 
 

Table 3: Members of cluster 1 (very popular) of last name 
No Last Name Total Normalization % 
1 Ayunita 150 1,0 2,0% 
2 Zulnizar 122 0,807 1,6% 
 

Cluster-1 as the popular name group has eight members. The 
number of users using the name in this group for the first name 
ranged between 103 to 652 (4% to 8.8%) users, for middle 
name 58 to 120 (1% to 2%) users, and for last name 29 to 87 
(0,4% to 1.2%) users. In normalization form, weight values of 
cluster-1 are ranged between 0,063-0,474 for first name, 0,36 
to 0,86 for middle name, and 0,166 to 056 for last name. In 
this cluster, the name “Nur” listed as the highest for first name, 
“Ramadhan” for a middle name, and “Pratiwi” for the last 
name. While for lowest, “Siti” for first name, “Eka” for a 
middle name, and “Pratama” for the last name.  Detail 
information regarding members of cluster-1 is presented in 
table 4, 5 and 6. 
 

Table 4: Members of cluster 1 (popular) of first name 

No First 
Name Total Normalization % 

3 Nur 652 0,474 8,8 
4 Ayu 282 0,197 3,8 
5 Nurul 264 0,183 3,6 
6 Indah 238 0,164 3,2 
7 Dian 205 0,139 2,8 
8 Sri 130 0,083 1,8 
9 Rahma 124 0,079 1,7 

10 Siti 103 0,063 1,4 
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Table 5: Members of cluster 1 (popular) of middle name 

No Middle Name Total Normalization % 
3 Ramadhan 120 0,863 2 
4 Putri 108 0,766 1 
5 Dwi 96 0,669 1 
6 Hidayat 83 0,565 1 
7 Pratiwi 69 0,452 1 
8 Ayu 66 0,427 1 
9 Nurul 64 0,411 1 

10 Eka 58 0,363 1 
 

Table 6: Members of cluster 1 (popular) of last name 

No Last Name Total Normalization % 
3 Pratiwi 87 0,566 1,2 
4 Sari 79 0,510 1,1 
5 Putri 75 0,483 1,0 
6 Putra 65 0,414 0,9 
7 Victory 40 0,241 0,5 
8 Lestari 39 0,234 0,5 
9 Nur 33 0,193 0,4 

10 Pratama 29 0,166 0,4 
 

The last cluster or cluster-0, depicted as a group of a quite 
popular name has ninety members. The number of users using 
the name in this group for a first name ranged between 18 to 
102  users, middle name 13 to 55users, and last name 5 to 129 
users. In cluster-0, the name “Ahmad” has the highest weight 
for the first name with 1,37%, followed by “Muhammad” for 
a middle name with 0,74%, and “Syam” for the last name with 
0.39%. While for lowest weight, the name “Aisyah” uses by 
18 (0,24%) users for a first name, followed by the name “Azis” 
uses by 13 (0,18%) users for a middle name, and the name 
“Fauzan” uses by 5 (0.07%) users for the last name. Complete 
information about member of cluster-0 is provided in table 7, 
8 and 9 

 
Table 7:Members of cluster 0 (quite popular) of first name 

No First Name Total Normalization % 
11 Ahmad 102 0,06 1,37 
12 Dwi 97 0,06 1,31 
13 Putri 90 0,05 1,21 
14 Dewi 89 0,05 1,20 
15 Eki 81 0,05 1,09 
16 Dinda 80 0,05 1,08 
17 Ria 70 0,04 0,94 
18 Annisa 69 0,04 0,93 
19 Widya 69 0,04 0,93 
20 Aris 55 0,03 0,74 
⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ 

98 Arif 18 0,00 0,24 
99 Akbar 18 0,00 0,24 
100 Aiya 18 0,00 0,24 

 
 

 

Table 8:Members of cluster 0 (quite popular) of middle name 

No Middle 
Name Total Normalization % 

11 Muhammad 55 0,34 0,74 
12 Ramadhani 55 0,34 0,74 
13 Amalia 51 0,31 0,69 
14 Indah 51 0,31 0,69 
15 Wahyuni 51 0,31 0,69 
16 Sari 49 0,29 0,66 
17 Aulia 48 0,28 0,65 
18 Pratama 48 0,28 0,65 
19 Ramadhan 47 0,27 0,63 
20 Akbar 45 0,26 0,61 
⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ 

98 Faisal 13 0,00 0,18 
99 Chandra 13 0,00 0,18 
100 Azis 13 0,00 0,18 

 
Table 9:Members of cluster 0 (quite popular) of last name 

No Last Name Total Normalization % 
11 Syam 29 0,17 0,39 
12 Saputra 28 0,16 0,38 
13 Utami 27 0,15 0,36 
14 Utami 26 0,14 0,35 
15 Makassar 25 0,14 0,34 
16 Azis 21 0,11 0,28 
17 Qifly 19 0,10 0,26 
18 Rahman 18 0,09 0,24 
19 Wahyuni 17 0,08 0,23 
20 Ahmad 16 0,08 0,22 
⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ 
98 Darwis 5 0,00 0,07 
99 Fadilah 5 0,00 0,07 

100 Fauzan 5 0,00 0,07 

3.2Ranking Result  
To identify which names are prioritizing to be used by people, 
we implement a ranking method. This approach to short 
names based on their frequency, from the highest to the lowest 
score. The result then ordered using numbers (1, 2, 3 and so 
on) from the top to the last (See table 1, 2, and 3). Figure 5 
presents a graphic of the top ten popular names, including first 
name, middle name as well as last name.  

 
Figure 4: K-Means clustering for names; very popular 

(cluster 2,), popular (cluster 1,) and quite popular  (cluster 0) 
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Figure 5: Graphic of the top ten popular names: first names, 

middle and last name based on ranking method 

3.3 Name Characteristic 
Another issue addressed in this research in the name 
characteristics i.e. name length (number of characters) and the 
first letter of each name.  Figure 6 shows the classification of 
name based on its length which identified with C2 to C11. 
Where, C2 means name consist of two characters, C3 consists 
of three characters, until C11 which means name consist of 
eleven characters. From the whole data, name belongs to C2 
(two characters) are seven users located at the last name. The 
name belongs to C3 on first names are 1658 users, middle 
names 322 users, and last names 55 users. Followed by C4 
with 2586, 164, and 231; C5 with 1883, 917, and 422; C6 with 
257, 475, and 173; C7 with 47, 544 and 523; and C8 with 966, 
338, 170 users for the first name, middle name and last name 
respectively. While for C9 only in middle name with 246 
users and last name and 25 users. In contrast, C10 only in the 
first name with 22 users and last name 42 users. Lastly, the 
name consists of eleven characters (C11) only in the middle 
name with 14 users. 

 
Figure 6: Minimum and maximum character length of 

first, middle and last name 
 

Furthermore, the result of the comparison for the first letter of 
each name is presented in Figure 7. It shows the percentage of 
each letter (A-Z) appeared as the first letter in the first name, 
middle names as well as last names. For instance, some name 
begins with character “A”, “B”, and so on until “Z”.  As can 
be seen in Tables 1, to 9, it can be addressed that character “A” 
is the most usable letter for the first name with percentage 
34%, followed by character “M” and “N” with percentage 15% 
dan 14% for each (See Figure 8). While for the Middle names, 
character “A” also becomes the most usable first letter with a 
percentage 22%, followed by character “R” with 14% and 
character “P” with 10% (See Figure 9). Finally, for the last 

name also dominated by the character “A” with a percentage 
25%, followed by character “P” with 18% and character “S” 
with 12% (See Figure 10). 

 

3.4Discussion 
The proposed methods can group personal names according to 
their cluster. Moreover, the methods used can also identify the 
most widely used personal names for the first, second, and 
third names. Then we count individual name character length 
to find out the number of letters in each name.  Last, displayed 
the percentage of the first letter character for each class; first, 
middle and last names.  The importance of this research can be 
a recommendation for anyone, specifically looking for a 
popular name based on first, middle, and last name to be 
named in a person. The results of this study reveal that a name 
with certain identity and characteristic remains is the main 
priority of parents to name to their children. for example, 
names with religious identity and culture or ethnic identity are 
the main choice. In the location of this research, name of 
Muhammad and Andi are two names sourced from religion 
and ethnic identities (see table 1). 

 
 

 
Figure 7 Comparison graphics of the first letter of user’s first 

name, middle names and last names. 
 

 
Figure 8: Percentage of the first letter in the first name 
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Figure 9: Percentage of the first letter in the middle name 
 

 
Figure 10: Percentage of the first letter in the last name 

 
5. CONCLUTION 

There are three clusters obtained in grouping names extracted 
from social media Twitter user’s profiles in Makassar, namely: 
cluster-2, cluster-1, and cluster-0. These cluster representing a 
group of very popular names of cluster two, popular names of 
cluster one and quite popular names respectively of cluster 0. 
Each cluster defined based on three criterias, namely: first 
name, middle name and last name. Based on the research 
results it is found that (from a hundred names incorporate in 
this research) cluster-2 has two members, cluster-1 with eight 
members, and cluster-0 with ninety members. With ranking 
method, this research produced top ten popular names, where 
first top 3 are distributed in cluster-2 and cluster-1, top five are 
also distributed in cluster-2 and cluster-1, and top ten names 
spread in cluster-2, cluster-1, and cluster-0 as well (see table 1 
to 6). This implied that clustering with K-Means resulting in 
equal cluster’s members distribution. Furthermore, it is found 
that the minimum length of a name in this research is two 
characters and the longest name length is eleven characters. 
While for the first character of the name, most name begins 
with characters A, N, dan M in the first name,  followed by 
characters A, R, dan P for the middle name, and characters A, 
P, dan S for the last name (see figure 7 to 10). 
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